This article considers the developing field of learning analytics and argues that to move from small-scale practice to broad scale applicability, there is a need to establish a contextual framework that helps teachers interpret the information that analytics provides. The article presents learning design as a form of documentation of pedagogical intent that can provide the context for making sense of diverse sets of analytic data. We investigate one example of learning design to explore how broad categories of analytics-which we call checkpoint and process analytics-can inform the interpretation of outcomes from a learning design and facilitate pedagogical action.
events, learning analytics captures data on specific, observable behavior in real time. Although this overcomes data accuracy difficulties, the challenge posed by learning analytics is interpreting the resulting data against pedagogical intent and the local context to evaluate the success or otherwise of a particular learning activity (Dawson, Bakharia, Lockyer, & Heathcote, 2010) . Learning designs, which document pedagogical intent and plans, potentially provide the context to make sense of learning analytics data. Essentially, learning design establishes the objectives and pedagogical plans, which can then be evaluated against the outcomes captured through learning analytics.
In this article, we explore how learning design might provide the framework for interpreting learning analytics results and apply the concept to a sample learning design. Taking the example of design for case-based learning, we investigate how learning analytics can help to evaluate whether a learning design is achieving its intended purpose. Using a framework we call checkpoint and process analytics, we consider how expected learner behaviors and interactions to intended outcomes of the learning design. We argue that the resulting information allows a learning design to be evaluated in context, with a rich set of real-time, behavior-based data on how learners are currently interacting within the learning environment.
We begin with definitions and a discussion of the importance of learning analytics and learning design as fields that inform educational practice, and then turn to an example learning design that illustrates the potential for juxtaposition of learning design and learning analytics.
Overview of Learning Analytics
Over the past few decades, there has been increasing government, public, and industry interest in developing indicators of the quality of learning and teaching practices (Bloxham & Boyd, 2012; Coates, 2005 Coates, , 2010 King Alexander, 2000) . Arguably, shrinking fiscal resources and the expansion of a global competitive education market have fueled this increasing pressure for educational accountability. The offshoot of these economic drivers has been the development in the education sector of standardized scalable, real-time indicators of teaching and learning outcomes. However, creating such standards is a complex task given the diversity of student engagements, systems, learning outcomes, and teaching practices that are enacted across any educational institution. Any attempt to introduce wide-scale educational analytics and accountability processes thus requires a thorough understanding of the pedagogical and technical context in which the data are generated.
In universities, learning quality assurance data are generally derived from student experience surveys alongside measures of attrition, progression, and assessment scores. These data are commonly used retrospectively by university administrators and teachers to improve future iterations of courses, to determine impact on learning outcomes, and to provide a benchmark on overall performance (Coates, 2005) . The high adoption of education technologies, such as learning management systems (LMS), has resulted in a vast set of alternate and accessible learning data (Greller & Drachsler, in press; . Student interactions with the course activities via the LMS are captured and stored. The resulting digital footprints can be collected and analyzed to establish indicators of teaching quality and provide more proactive assessment of student learning and engagement. This area of applied research is becoming known as learning analytics.
As defined for the first Learning Analytics and Knowledge Conference in 2011, the study of learning analytics is the "measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs" (https://tekri.athabascau.ca/analytics/). Research in learning analytics interrogates the data associated with a learner's online interactions to create predictive models for performance (Macfadyen & Dawson, 2010) and attrition (Campbell & Oblinger, 2007) , as well as more complex learning dimensions such as dispositions and motivations (Buckingham Shum & Deakin Crick, 2012; Dawson, Macfadyen, & Lockyer, 2009 ). These forms of data inform decisions about future learning and teaching practice. The emergent field is multidisciplinary and draws on methodologies related to educational data mining, social network analysis, artificial intelligence, psychology, and educational theory and practice.
Learning analytics integrates and analyzes the "big data sets" available in educational contexts to gain a better understanding of student engagement, progression, and achievement. Although the field is still in its infancy, learning analytics can help teachers interpret learner-and instructor-centric data for informing future pedagogical decisions. To date, learning analytics studies have tended to focus on broad learning measures such as predictors of student attrition (Arnold, 2010) , sense of community and achievement (Fritz, 2011) , and overall return on investment of implemented technologies (Norris, Baer, Leonard, Pugliese, & Lefrere, 2008) . However, learning analytics also provides additional and more sophisticated measures of the student learning process that can assist teachers in designing, implementing, and revising courses. Although there is a vast potential for this field, there remains much work to be done to build the theoretical and empirical base that provides clear evaluative procedures for matching observed student interaction behaviors with course-and program-level learning goals and outcomes . These forms of analytics and the associated data sets, tools, and models for analysis can be increasingly important for informing teachers on the success and outcomes of their design of learning experiences and activities alongside monitoring student learning for direct support during the academic semester.
Overview of Learning Design
The field of learning design emerged in the early 2000s as researchers and educational developers saw the potential to use the Internet to document and share examples of good educational practice. Here, we use the term learning design, but work in the same vein has been carried out under such names as pedagogical patterns, learning patterns, and pattern language. Learning design describes the sequence of learning tasks, resources, and supports that a teacher constructs for students over part of, or the entire, academic semester. A learning design captures the pedagogical intent of a unit of study. Learning designs provide a board picture of a series of planned pedagogical actions rather than detailed accounts of a particular instructional event (as might be described in a traditional lesson plan). As such, learning designs provide a model for intentions in a particular learning context that can be used as a framework for design of analytics to support faculty in their learning and teaching decisions.
The learning design field has developed in part as a response to the discourse about teaching and learning in higher education of the preceding decades. Higher education treatises of the early 1990s (e.g., Laurillard, 1993; Ramsden, 1992) called for more effective teaching in higher education, a move away from reliance on the traditional, didactic large group lecture, and an assumption that information and communication technology would help revolutionize higher education pedagogy. Thus, the broad field of learning design was underpinned by two main aims: to promote teaching quality and to facilitate the integration of technology into teaching and learning.
A main premise of learning design has been reusability across educational contexts, based on the notion that if good teaching practice in one educational context could be captured in a description, that description could be read, interpreted, and adapted for reuse in another context. Research and development work in this area have included the creation of online repositories of learning designs that teachers could read, interpret, and adapt to their own practice (e.g., Agostinho, Harper, Oliver, Hedberg, & Wills, 2008; Conole & Culver, 2010) and the development of technical languages and tools designed to make learning designs machine readable and adaptable (Koper, 2006; Masterman, 2009) .
These efforts required researchers to identify and evaluate examples of good practice. In this field, the notion of good practice manifests in such a way that most learning designs shared through repositories focus on alternative pedagogies for higher education, and most emphasize the use of technology (see, e.g., the Learning Designs site, http://www.learningdesigns.uow.edu.au/, and the Pedagogical Pattern Collector, http://193.61.44.29:42042/ODC.html) . This stems from the field's development as a response to quality teaching in higher education and assumptions that constructivist approaches to teaching and learning would support quality designs and practices. The importance of engaging and challenging the learner are among the underlying principles of good practice (Boud & Prosser, 2002) . As such, we find an emphasis in learning design on project, experiential, and inquiry-based pedagogies that place importance on learner communication and interaction, often facilitated by technology.
The learning designs come in many forms and level of detail. Some draw on an architectural model to describe textually solutions to common educational problems (McAndrew & Goodyear, 2007) . Some use common representations such as process diagrams, flowcharts, and tables (Falconer, Beetham, Oliver, Lockyer, & Littlejohn, 2007) , and others combine text descriptions with graphical representations (Agostinho et al., 2008) . Regardless of the format in which learning designs are documented, essential elements include identifying the key actors involved (teachers and students), what they are expected to do (teaching and learning tasks), what educational resources are used to support the activities, and the sequence in which the activities unfold. These essential elements may be presented with great detail and provide a highly contextualized description of a particular unit, covering specific topics. Or they may be presented more generically, free of the detail of any particular implementation of the design. Learning designs also range in granularity from presenting a teaching and learning process that might occur for an entire semester-long course to that which might occur in only one class.
Considering this variability in presentation, detail, and granularity, research in the field has focused on the dissemination, adoption, use, and usability of learning designs. The learning design approach has been found to be useful for faculty to document their own practice, for instructional designers to document the practices of those they may work with, and for both faculty and designers to interpret the practices of others (Agostinho, 2011) . In particular, graphical representations of learning designs have been found to stimulate design ideas for teachers who are engaged in designing a course (Bennett, Lockyer, & Agostinho, 2004; Jones, Bennett, & Lockyer, 2011) . Whether they are using learning designs documented by a graphical representations and/or a textual description to stimulate ideas and support their own design practices, teachers seem to find specific examples of learning designs-those that retain information about the original context for the design-more valuable than generic designs (Bennett et al., 2004) . This suggests that teachers can use specific, detailed learning designs as examples and are able to adapt the ideas to their own context.
The most easily understood and adapted common elements within all learning designs include the following:
• • A set of resources for the student to access, which could be considered to be prerequisites to the learning itself (these may be files, diagrams, questions, web links, prereadings, etc.) • • Tasks the learners are expected to carry out with the resources (prepare and present findings, negotiate understanding, etc.) • • Support mechanisms to assist in the provision of resources and the completion of the tasks; these supports indicate how the teacher, other experts, and peers might contribute to the learning process (e.g., such as moderation of a discussion or feedback on an assessment piece; Bennett et al., 2004) Figure 1 provides an example learning design visual representation showing three common categories of resources, tasks, and supports.
Although learning designs can provide a description of pedagogical intention, they do not identify how students are engaged in that design during or postimplementation. This is where learning analytics can provide information for a more holistic perspective of the impact of learning activities.
Using Learning Analytics
Learning analytics has the potential to draw on a variety of data sources that are collected in a range of institutional systems, including student information systems (Lauría, Baron, Devireddy, Sundararaju, & Jayaprakash, 2012) , library interactions (Bichsel, 2012) , LMS (Dawson, 2010; Liaqat, Hatala, Gašević, & Jovanović, 2012) , admissions systems (Dawson, Macfadyen, Lockyer, & Mazzochi-Jones, 2011) , and grades (Macfadyen & Dawson, 2010) . However, at present, the predominance of learning analytics research centers on the types of data available in institutional LMS.
Current commercial and open-source LMS provide a level of student tracking data that can be made available to teachers as reports and tables indicating, for example, student time spent online, page views, and number of posts in a discussion forum. At present, these ubiquitous data are underutilized as an indicator of student engagement and learner progress. This is largely the result of the lack of conceptual frameworks and resulting common understanding of how to use and interpret such data, and models that can validly and reliably align such data with the learning and teaching intent (Ferguson, 2012; Mazza & Dimitrova, 2007) . At present, the available LMS data are neither easily understood by teachers as they align with individual and group student engagement behaviors (activity patterns) nor presented in ways that provide easy interpretation. One approach that can assist teachers to interpret these data is via visualizations (Dawson, McWilliam, & Tan, 2008) . Various approaches to learning analytics, and visualizations in particular, are discussed next.
A variety of learning analytics tools are available that summarize and visualize various elements of student behavior and activities (see Table 1 ).
One type of visualization noted in Table 1 is social networks. These network diagrams can be applied in education to depict teacher and learner online communication patterns. Tools such as SNAPP (Dawson, Bakharia, & Heathcote, 2010 ) draw on data from the LMS to represent visually patterns of user interactions. Figure 2 illustrates how such tools can present interaction data visually to the teacher from within the LMS. A caveat is that although visualizations offer effective ways of making sense of large data sets, they still require familiarity and expertise to fully appreciate their results. Social network diagrams in particular require some degree of literacy in interpreting the results, for example, in understanding the meaning of actor locations and nuances associated with which data were used to draw connections between actors. The interpretation of visualizations also depends heavily on an understanding the context in which the data were collected and the goals of the teacher regarding in-class interaction. Interpretation of the analysis thus requires alignment with the original teaching context if it is to be useful as feedback on whether the learning design has achieved its intent. Interpretation requires an understanding of the relationship among technology functionality, observed interactions behaviors, and educational theory (Heathcote, 2006) . It is the conceptual bridging and understanding between the technical and educational domains that remains problematic for learning analytics (Dawson, Heathcote, & Poole, 2010) . This leads to questions surrounding how analytics can begin to bridge the technical-educational divide to provide just-in-time, useful, and context-sensitive feedback on how well the learning design is meeting its intended educational outcomes. Here we argue that a critical step for moving forward on this agenda entails the establishment of methods for identifying and coding learning and teaching contexts. This requires a marriage of the processes and methodologies associated with the fields of learning analytics and learning design, one that is illustrated in the example discussed below.
Learning Analytics to Evaluate Learning Design
To explore the importance of understanding learning design (or pedagogical intent) for accurate interpretation of social network analysis in learning contexts, we examine a particular instance of interaction, as illustrated in the social network diagram presented in Figure 3 . Here, the central bubble is acting as "facilitator" with most of the interactions being controlled through them. The bold-outlined nodes illustrate people who are within the central node's "ego network," that is, they are in direct contact with the central node.
The social network diagram shows a facilitator-centric pattern. Interaction in this discussion forum may be seen to be dominated by a central participant-in this example, the central actor is the instructor. Various learning designs should result in this pattern if they are considered as successful (i.e., reflect achievement of the intended learning design). For example, if this diagram represents a question and answer (Q&A) forum on course content, then the network is well aligned with the pedagogical intentions. Q&A forums commonly represent situations where one-to-one relationships mediated by an instructor are expected. If the instructor was absent from a configuration like this, it might indicate either successful delegation of the answering of student queries to other students or, if the intent was not to delegate answering responsibility, might indicate an absent instructor and potentially frustrated students. Alternatively, if the network showed a pattern where one student facilitated the particular topic, one would expect the central node to represent the facilitating student in the early phase of discussion on the topic, where he or she mediates and clarifies understanding for his or her peers. Conversely, if the intent of the forum was to promote learner-to-learner interaction for co-construction of knowledge, then the pattern seems polarized from the intended aim. The learning design and intent of the forum clearly needs to be established before the analytics visualization provides useful evaluative insight.
Thus, to interpret the data that learner environments generate, it is important to combine learning analytics with learning design. Although learning designs provide theoretical, practice-based, and/or evidence-based examples of sound educational design, learning analytics may allow us to test those assumptions with actual student interaction data in lieu of self-report measures such as post hoc surveys. In particular, learning analytics provides us with the necessary data, methodologies, and tools to support the quality and accountability that have been called for in higher education.
Aligning Learning Analytics With Learning Design
Although theoretically learning designs and learning analytics may be seen to provide compatible information, to be truly useful a framework is needed to align the two concepts. Our discussion of learning design and learning analytics focuses on two broad categories of analytic applications. The first relates to what we term checkpoint analytics, that is, the snapshot data that indicate a student has met the prerequisites for learning by accessing the relevant resources of the learning design. For instance, checkpoint analytics would relate to metrics such as log-ins into the online course site, downloads of a file for reading, or signing up to a group for a collaborative assignment. Although these forms of analytics may be valuable for providing lead indictors of student engagement, they do not, in isolation of other data, provide insight into the learning process or understanding of how students are learning and what they are learning. As checkpoint analytics exclusively measures access to the resources included in a learning design, its value lies in providing teachers with broad insight into whether or not students have accessed prerequisites for learning and/or are progressing through the planned learning sequence (akin to attendance in a face-to-face class). Data on whether or not students have accessed prereadings or organized themselves into groups for upcoming assignments could be considered checkpoints that indicate whether the foundations for learning have been established, and thus checkpoint analytics concentrates on highlighting which students have completed these learning prerequisites and which have not.
The second type of learning analytics we term process analytics. These data and analyses provide direct insight into learner information processing and knowledge application (Elias, 2011) within the tasks that the student completes as part of a learning design. For example, social network analysis of student discussion activity on a discussion task provides a wealth of data that can offer insight into an individual student's level of engagement on a topic, his or her established peer relationships, and therefore potential support structures. The inclusion of content analysis adds further scope for determining the level of understanding and learning models established.
The articulation of the nature of support available within learning designs helps to interpret process learning analytics. These supports give an indication of what roles we can expect to see learners and teachers taking within collaborative spaces such as discussion forums (e.g., whether we would expect exclusively student-to-student interactions in a group discussion on construction of a group assignment or facilitator-centric interactions in the Q&A portion of the forum). In this way they help to provide an expected configuration based on what support was built into the learning design.
Learning Design and Analytics Investigation
The following investigates a theoretical scenario to illustrate the potential for leveraging learning analytics in support of and for evaluation of learning design. The scenario uses a learning design drawn from a repository established through an Australian project that identified, reviewed, and documented examples of university courses that effectively used technology to facilitate flexible learning (Agostinho et al., 2008;  http://www.learningdesigns.uow.edu.au/). The design selected for illustration here comprises individual, small group, and large group learning tasks and use of online resources and discussion forums.
The following describes the selected learning design, and then we discuss the types of analytics that may inform the teacher about (a) how students are learning during implementation of the design and (b) how the design might be adapted or redesigned for further iterations.
Case-Based Learning Design
The learning design investigated here provides a sequential representation and brief description of the learning design. The central point of the diagram (Figure 4) is the learning task (represented as a square with green shading) that the students are expected to do, the associated content resources (represented as a triangle with blue shading), and the teacher and/or peer support that facilitates the tasks (represented as a circle with pink shading). Each step in the sequence of the learning design is associated with potential analytics: checkpoints (represented as crosses) and processes (represented as open circles).
This semester-long learning design involves students working collaboratively on group projects relevant to the students' future professional practice. As such, this design is typically used in professionally focused programs such as architecture, business, teaching, and multimedia design. The tasks may be carried out fully online, in face-to-face meetings, or a combination of both. The learning objectives for this design are these:
To develop specific knowledge and skills related to the project To develop an understanding of how theory relates to practice To develop skills in case analysis and reflection To develop teamwork and project skills The learning design is grounded in a case-based reasoning approach that helps students link theory to practice through a series of case analyses and project tasks. First, students individually engage in a case analysis task in which they explore and analyze a real-life case. Students may choose from a number of cases that are similar to their later project task. The cases students were to examine were made available online by the teacher; cases provided detailed descriptions of realistic situations, problems encountered, solutions used, and their outcomes. As a group and/or whole class, students then discuss the problems, solutions, and complex circumstances of their chosen cases. Next, the project task involves students working in groups to develop a written project proposal and a relevant project output (e.g., blueprint, business case, lesson plan, website). The project is designed to enable students to put theoretical concepts identified in the cases into practice, learn or reinforce skills, and deal with complex, authentic situations. At the conclusion of the project students engage in a reflection task in which they consider their experiences and extract lessons for future practice. The reflections are undertaken individually and as a group and may take the form of a discussion and/or written submission.
How Analytics Can Support Implementation of a Learning Design
Stage 1: Case Analysis Task-Checkpoint Analytics. Learning analytics can generate reports of student log-in behaviors and access to individual cases; these provide the teacher with indicators of when students have commenced the learning sequence. The opportunity then exists for automatic or teacher-generated reminder alerts that can be incorporated to prompt late starters to initiate the learning activity (such as Arnold, 2010) .
Stage 2: Case Analysis Discussion Task-Process Analytics.
Once students analyze their case individually, they then share their ideas with their project group members. They identify issues that arose in these cases and consider how they may be applicable to the project they are about to undertake. A network diagram generated from the online discussion forum can help the teacher identify the effectiveness of each group's interaction process. For example, Figure 5 illustrates what a discussion dominated by a single student would look like using social network analysis; Figure 6 shows an example of greater diversity of interaction. These forms of expected interactions and learner-behavior patterns can be used to identify deviations between interaction as anticipated from the learning design and as actual outcome. For example, if this learning design called for a student leader to facilitate peers in sharing the ideas and analysis of the cases they have considered, Figure 5 might demonstrate achievement of that design. However, if all students were equally expected to share and comment on each other's cases, Figure  6 might be expected.
Stage 3: Whole-Class Discussion Task-Process Analytics. After the project groups discuss their case analyses, the learning design calls for the teacher to facilitate a whole-class discussion. If successful, the social network analysis of discussion forum posts should illustrate the teacher as central in the network. However, as student discussion increases, the teacher may be expected to become less dominant, with discussion increasing among students. Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the expected change in instructor network position as the student discussion and facilitation process evolves.
Stage 4: Project Proposal Task-Process Analytics. At this stage, students begin their project task. In the first part of the project task, students work in a small group to collaborate on their project proposal. If the task is completed within a discussion forum, a social network diagram could be used to indicate established density and connections of participation as well as outliers or disconnected students disengaged from the task. If the collaboration on the assignment occurs within a document-sharing tool such as a wiki or Google Docs, student content, timing, and versions are available for analysis. A checkpoint analytic may be included here to indicate students participating or not participating in the development of the shared group document.
Stage 5: Project Development Task-Checkpoint or Process Analytics. As students work on their project task, analytics might include checkpoints to verify that students have Instructor facilitation (red node) reduced. This type of visualization would be expected after a few weeks of a semester for group discussion activity, where the learning design emphasizes student discussion.
accessed the teacher's feedback on the proposal. Process analytics might visualize group collaboration on developing the project after receiving teacher feedback.
Stage 6: Reflection Task-Checkpoint or Process. The final reflection task can be assessed using both checkpoint and process analytics. The checkpoint is to verify whether the self-reflection template has been accessed or uploaded with student changes. In addition, further content analysis can be undertaken to map student reflections and changes over an extended period. Self-reflection requires strong metacognitive capacities that have been demonstrated to be essential for developing the skills necessary for lifelong learning (Butler & Winne, 1995) .
How Analytics Support Implementation and Redesign
Overall, these kinds of instrumental checkpoint analytics and the more interpretive process analytics provide the teacher with indicators of student engagement. This can be used both during the course and after. During the delivery of a course, the teacher may use these analytics to intervene when learning behavior does not match the theoretical expectations from the learning design. Such intervention may involve the teacher sending reminders to students about the suggested progression through the task, emailing students with prompting questions to promote deeper investigation of content, or moderating a planned group discussion to stimulate more equal contribution. This is the kind of intervention that a teacher would normally undertake during implementation of the course. Traditionally, this kind of intervention relies on the teacher noticing the unanticipated or detrimental learning behavior. This awareness of learner behavior is more difficult to do in the online environment than in a face-to-face context where teachers have visual cues to draw on.
Analytics can also help with course redesign. Traditionally, educators draw on their past experience when they teach a course or when they are designing a new course. For many teachers this may be an informal process that relies on recall, student surveys, and/or teacher notes recorded during or after the teaching session. Revisiting the learning analytics collected during the course can support teachers when they are planning to run the course again or when the learning design is being applied to a different cohort or context.
The review of the checkpoint and process analytics of case-based learning design discussed here provides important data to assist a teacher in refining the overall design and integration. Updated case resources might account for examples of past student projects and the problems encountered (as indicated by the analytics), or additional resources might provide students with guidance on strategies for effective project team processes. The analytics may also help a teacher plan for points in the task sequence in which they may need to provide additional support to students.
Conclusion
This article argued that the evaluative potential of learning analytics would be significantly enhanced by reference to the learning design that documents pedagogical intent. In addition, we looked at the value that the accountability and quality agenda might gain from the ability to use learning analytics for real-time evaluation of learning within a specific pedagogical design. An example of a learning design was explored to outline how analytics tools of two types-checkpoint and process analytics-could generate analytics that allow for comparison of expected behaviors and interactions with outcomes of a learning design. Using the example of case-based learning design, we saw how the resulting learning analytics allows a learning design to be evaluated in light of its pedagogical intent, using a rich set of real-time, behavior-based data on learner interaction within the learning environment. The next stages of research and development include several parallel directions: engaging teachers and students in understanding and using visual patterns of interaction as a means to encourage learning activity; scaling up to larger numbers of classes, providing a base for comparing statistically the observed to expected analytics of behaviors and interactions; and using results to provide meaningful feedback to teachers on how their learning design is meeting their pedagogical goal and to assist them in decisions around design and pedagogical change in real time.
As the field of learning analytics continues to evolve and the diversity of data sources increases, there will be an associated rise in the number and accuracy of predictive models (logistic regressions, decision trees, support vector machines, etc.) for student performance and progression. As these models come into the mainstream, there is an opportunity to leverage analytics tools and visualizations to establish pedagogical recommendations. However, as noted above, any user interaction behavior must be analyzed in the specific education context such as the learning design and course modality. An understanding of the learning design context is imperative for establishing accurate predictive models alongside pedagogical recommendations. Establishing a conceptual framework for typical learning analytics patterns expected from particular learning designs can be considered an essential step in improving evaluation effectiveness and to build the foundation for pedagogical recommender systems in the future.
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